
Paper 3: Steering Committee 2 Minutes 

Meeting attended by: Joanna Melville, Dorian Gordon, Izzy Gurbuz, Shiya Gao 

Sent apologies: Naa Acquah 

Date: 27.04.2017 

Time: 17:00-19:00 

Secretary: Emmet Cleaver 
Chair: Ruth O’Sullivan 
 

 
Agenda Topic #1:  Minutes from last meeting. 

 
-Agenda Topic #5: Review submitted policy 
Action: FP to email Rob Noon with the Committee’s suggestions 
FP contacted Rob Noon with the committee’s suggestions who agreed to them, FP awaiting response 
from Rob regarding the resubmitting the motion with the additional suggestions. 
 
-Agenda Topic #6: ‘Assign Policy to Relevant Committee’ 
5. the Students’ union should run a road safety campaign’ 
The Wellbeing committee were original assigned this motion but after discussions had taken place and it 
was agreed that the policy would lie with the Community Committee. 
 
The minutes were taken as a true record.  
 
 

 
Agenda Topic #3:  Motion Priority 

The Steering Committee agreed that motion 3 ‘The Students’ union should create both a LGBTQ and 
trans students’ committee, starting in the academic year of 17/18’ should be the first motion of discussion 
due to it needing to make constitutional amendments. 
 

 
Agenda Topic #4:  Steering Committee to approve date, time and venue of Senate.   

EC explained the reason behind the moving of the date of senate the committee approved the date of the 
next senate: 
 
Alan Turing building, Wednesday 3rd May 4:00pm-6:00pm 
 
Action: EC to email all senate members and student panel members about the new date and time. 
 

 
Agenda Topic #5:  Policy Amendment:  
 
The Students' Union should lobby for the introduction of a disposable cup tax of 20p per cup in all 
food and drink outlets on campus, when the new re-usable cup system starts in September 
 
 

IG explained the reason to including the amendments.  
 
The committee approved to include the amendments.  
 



 
Agenda Topic #6 Emergency amendment to motion:   

 
The Students' Union should carry out a boycott of the National Student Survey (the NSS) if the 
University of Manchester opts into the Teaching Excellence Framework (the TEF) 
 
Manchester SU notes: 
1. The government’s November 2015 Bill outlined extensive reforms to higher education. 
 
2. The flagship reform, the Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF), will rely on data from the National 
Student Survey (NSS) and Destination of Leavers from Higher Education (DLHE) survey. 
 
3. NUS is mandated to organise a national boycott of NSS and DLHE as part of a strategy against the 
reforms. 
 
4. A boycott was found to be the best route after the VPHE consultation, other organisations like NCAFC 
and FACE also recommend a boycott 
 
Manchester SU believes: 
1. The reforms fundamentally attack the idea of education as a public service. 
 
2. There are many reasons to oppose NSS, e.g. that it systematically discriminates against BME 
academics. 
 
3. Boycotting NSS and DLHE will disrupt the introduction of TEF, giving us leverage. 
 
4. A local-organised boycott should only be done as part of a national sabotage organised by NUS. 
 
 
Manchester SU Resolves: 
1. To organise a boycott of NSS, including: 
a. Refusing to promote NSS should the university enter the TEF; 
b. Working with UCU to discourage NSS promotion by academics and encourage academics to actively 
promote the boycott instead; 
c. Promoting the boycott through posters, leafleting, door-knocking and social media. 
 
2. To work with the University and UCU to create a local, non-metric-focused alternative to NSS to assess 
and thereby improve students’ learning experiences. 
 
Amendment to Policy:  

The Students' Union should carry out a boycott of the National Student Survey (the NSS) if the 

University of Manchester opts into the Teaching Excellence Framework (the TEF) 

Add: 

The Students’ Union notes: 

1. There has been wide coverage of the national boycott of the NSS since it began in January 2017; 

2. On 8th March 2017 the House of Lords cited the boycott and student opposition to the TEF as a 

reason to de-link the TEF and tuition fees; 

3. The link between the TEF and tuition fees will begin in September 2020. 

 

The Students’ Union believes: 



1. The NSS boycott is a successful way that students at Manchester can protest against the TEF and 

its link with tuition fees; 

2. The NSS boycott must be sustained in future years because TEF rankings will depend on a three-

year average of NSS data. 

The Students’ Union resolves: 

1. The NSS boycott must continue until one of the three situations occur: 

a. The University of Manchester opts out of the TEF unconditionally; 

b. The link between the TEF and tuition fees is severed indefinitely; 

c. The NSS stops being used in the TEF in any form. 

 

Emma Atkins (EA) presented her motion to the committee and provided an explanation as to why this 
motion was being submitted.  
 
EA explained that HE bill was voted on by the house of commons today (27.04.17) which meant there 
was no way of submitting prior.  
 
The steering committee approved to submit the amendments with motions.  
 

Agenda Topic #7: AOB  

RO’S asked for feedback from the steering committee about reviewing the process in which students 
submit policy.  
 
Members on the committee felt that efforts should be made to make writing policy accessible for students 
and that an internal review should be taken. 
 
EC thanked the committee for their attendance and for their support throughout the year. 

 


